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Concentration in Large Stadts. 

of State for 

209 "Allusion has been made in several sections of the report to the con
centration of a large proportion of the Bechuana tribes in stadts or towns 
centering on the Chief's kraal and the kgotla or general meeting place of 
the tribe. This is unlike the usual Bantu custom of living in scattered 
hamlets,and the explanation generally given is that it arose out of the 
necessities of defence.lnthe opimionof some good authourities the explanatj 
ion is not altogether convincimg , as there was no attempt at forti f icatio
n , and concentration facilitating the ordinary tactics practised by 
raiding tribes such as the Matebele, which consisted in surrounding their 
victims at night. 
For purpose of defence also the main requisite was country close at hand 
to which the women and children and the cattle could be sent with safejy 
for example, the presence of this condition was the main cause of the 
main seI.ctie.so~08~b.~oDgea8 the site of the Bamangwato Capital. 

It seems posible therefore that the necessities of defence were, at 
any rate, not the sole cause of these concentrations, and that the questi
ons of water supply played a larhe part, as in every other aspect of the 
life of the Bechuana tribes_ 

If protection was the sole or the main reason for concentration the 
stadts might have be en expected to show a tendency to break up with the 
removal of the cause, but if iconomical considerations, and more especiall~ 
the scarcity of water supply a part, change would be slower in coming. 

There are , in fact, some indications of~ t he tendency to drift away 
from the large stadts more especially on the part of families m interested 
in dairing, but a strong concentrating influence is the preference of the 
Chiefs for concentration as faeilitating their contol of the tribes. 

No rel~able statistics are available, and a quinquennial census of 
the populat~on of the principal stadts would be valuable for the ascerta~
nment of the facts. At the present time the populatioD of Serowe is rough
ly estimated at IO(vvu. The position at Molepolole is complicated by the 
exsistence of the two facti~n living some three miles from one another. 

When however these aggregations are s poken of as towns it should be 
understood that they are not towns in the European sense, but rather clus
ters of villages • In Serowe , for example, each section of the tribe liv
es in its own village under a separate headman, raiding out for a conside
rable distance from the central position occupiedx by the chief. Each of 
these sections has its own lands, situated at a distance of anything up to 
ten or fifteen miles from the c~ntral stadt. Cultivation is carried out by 
villages and not by individuals, and this is necessary for the purDose of 
fencing. Their cattle posts are not at the lands,though a few milk cattle 
may be kept there, but are at much greater distance, possibly not even in 
the same direction from the central stadt.During the cultivati.n~ season 
from November to May the people move out to t he lands, but not uncommonly 
there are no supplies at the lands and provision has to be made for obtai
ning supplies f~om a considerable distance. For the remainder of the year 
.~ the people in the central stadts. 

The argument in favour of breaking up the stadts were summarised by 



the Principal Medi cal Officer in an address to the Naite Advisory Council. They are, briefly, that the physique and health of the Bechuana tribes are bad and are definitely. infirior to those of other Bantu tribes in South Afria. 
The causes of the infiriority are-(a) insufficient milk for children and ad~lts , (b) insuff icient green vegetabl es and frult, (c) bad sanitation in the towns, 

(d) immorality, 
(e) close intermarriage. The first three of these factors he ascribes to the present Hi iixiKg customs of li~ing in large stadts at such a distance from the lands ' and cattle posts that vegatables and milk, fresh or sour, are unobta-inable except by the few wealthie r members of the tribe, and the ordil nary diet consists pr actically entirely of kaffircorn and mealie porridge. Immorality also is promoted by life in a town for half the year Jl/lli:t without any provision for hte amenities of a properly organised t own life, and from t hese results the spread of venereal disease l the prevalence of which has be en dealt with in considering the Medlcal Department. 

The Principal Medical Officer considers that these causes of deterloration would be removed and the general development of the COUB ntry be promoted if the people could be settled in scattered villages each sect l oD near its own lands and cattle posts. An ocular demonstration of some of the disadvantages of the present arrangementi. is afforded by mmparing the physique and general appearance of boys f 1'esh from the cattle posts with Hi thos e of residents of the towns, and by noticing tl1e long queues of women waiting their turn at the usually inadequate water supply . The Inspector of Education reinforceE t hese arguments by calling attention to the overcrowding of the schools in large ste.dts, while sug5estions for building new schools are met by the statement that it would not be EB:t safe to spend money on new buildings, as scar city of water may ultimatelv in the rewov al of the whole stadt t o. some new site. • These views are, however, not shared by other good authorities, and the able officer in charge of the agricultural section of the Native Affairs Department of the Union takes a directly opposite Vl ew Tn his opinion, concentration in large central vil lage s with a pGpulation up to, say , 2 0 ?000 is the only possible system f or the future, and is that practised by every civilised or semi-civi lised nation . u.der the exi s ting arrangement it is not the system of living that is at fault, but the administratlon of that system under che present conditions. The necessities of defence &nd the sociable inclinat i on of mankind may have originally led to concentratlon, but as civi ~isation advanced the requirement of trade, of education ,and of industries have confirmed t l1e s e t endencies. Community life facilitated both adminlstration including medical work and sanitation--and 4ducation . separation in to scattered vil lages would increase the difficulties of all these pr obl ems. The ~orst features o~ the present system are bad sanitation, the bad lay0';l ~ . o~ the towns, lnadeq';late wat . r supplies, and inadequate road faclll t 18s fr om the prodUC1Dg areas thes e are not so much the fauits of the system as of the pres~nt state of t he development of the peopl 'l , which prevents Lhe lntroductlon of what, from t h e European poi nt of view, are urge ntLy-need forms., The ~~WB -t9 taB Be~B~ry~e would therefore deal with the present def ects 
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not by moving ~he town to the country, but by bringing ~he advantages of ~n 
~he country to the town. Milk could be provided by increasing the number of 
gooa milk goats, preferably Swiss goats , which could easily be kept in the 
neighbour! ood of tr'e to\"r, followed POF sibly by stall feed1ng of ml.lch 
ca~tle, Vegetables co Id be made available by encouraging ~t e growth of IKE 
such plants as melons of the "tsama" and "mosketaan" varieties, and the 
" sweet leaf" (cochinealifera) spineless cactus, which provides suitable 
food for both men and cattle. Industries should be developed , commencing 
wi~h woow -work , weaving of carpets, and leatrer and fibre work. The 
cond1~ions of living should be made more nea~~hy b~ ~m )roved water supplies 
and tre development of the sanitary system.To these requirements the 
Inspector of ~ducation would add facilities iD the stadts for adult educa
tion, libraries, and more especially opportunity for recreation. On the 

Wff8:1:e 
whole, educated natives appear to be in favour of the town system, as 

favourable to progress, and they are somewhat of the Ell suspicious of the 
cult of village life, as being intended to retard it. 

The conditions which have to dealt with in ative Reserves of the 
Union of South Africa differ in many respects from those of the Protectorat 
es,and many require different methods of dealing with them, while I am 
obviously not qualified to a confident B~~ opinion on an exceedingly diff
icult problem. On one point , however, both schools of thmught have agreed 
and that is as regards the unsatisfactory character of tte present conditon 
conditions in the stadts and the necessity of improving them. The general 
aim of the advocates of dispersion is that the people should live near 
t~eir lands end theirx cattle posts ,but with the pres nt distribution of 
lands and cattle posts i. this i~B.xi»i. 1S impossible owing to the long 
distance which separates the one from the other. For the reasons set out 
in dealing witY agriculture any tranfer, except on a very small scale 
by the more prosperous members of the tribes,must be by groups and not by 
individuals. This is essential for the types of cultivationlikely to 
predominate for a long time to come. In many cases they could settle near 
their lands because there is no water , and the areas where their cattle 
posts are situated may not be suited for cultivation, apart from the fact 
that cattle posts often vary from one reason to anot her with the varietions 
in the water supplies. The first step tov'ards framing any consistent policy 
will be the general water survey, which has been suggested in an earlier 
section of this Report . When the facts are known, both as regards water 
possibilities a~d as ~egards areas adapted for agriculture, and when water 
supplies have been developed in suitable localities, the problem is likely 
to settle itself merely ttrough iconomic pressure without any drastic 
measures. These tendencies are in fact already operative iK t o some extent . 
The towns will still remain in any event, though probably reduced in popu 
lation, and it is not necessary to wait for this change to commence the 
itroduction of measures for improving the conditions of life and of health 
in them. These should be probably on the same line s whidl are being followe 
in the Reserves of the TTmhon of South Africa. They would include the p 
provition of milk by introducing ~k. better goats, the provision of vegeta 
bles by growing variaties suited to the special onditions, together with 
improved water sup lies and sanitary arrangenments, though with the dry air 
of· Bechuanaland and the African sun to have no sanitary arrangements at ri 
all in better than to have arrangements badly carried out. 

The development of [,ome industri es would be a very valuable adjunct 



but, except as regards articles made from leather and skins, it is 
difficult to suggest industries adapted to the special localconditions. 

Facilities for adult education should be organised and an •• a.x •• ~ 
endeavour made to relieve the present dull monoton; of life in the .%.~ 
stadts by provoding opportunities f or recreation. 

These charges will require the co-operation of all available agencies 

~~mber and distribution of the population. 

The population of the Protectorate, according to the census of 1921, 
was 1,743 Europeans, 1, 055 coloured persons, and 150,185 natives, a 
total of 152 , 9b3 persons. No enumeration was made in 1931. The census 
was unfortunately carr1ed out on lines giving the minimum of informa
tion; itdie not, for example, glve any information as to the number of 
the different tribes. The degree of its accuracy may be estimated by %) 
the character of the methods which had to be adopted. In certain distr· 
icts the census papers consisted of pieces of str1ng in which the head: 
man tied knots to indicate the number under h1 charge. 

The populat10n ta the present time is probably in the neighbourhood 
of 200,000, and the density is therefore well under one person per 
square mile. This small populat10n is, howevrr, ve ry un-equally distri· 
buted over the Territory. The immense waterless stretchesof the Kalaha: 
ri restrict its populat10n to a few thousand scattered Bushmen, 
Bottentots, and Bakalahari, and the great bulk of the native populatio: 
is found in the eastern area its less inadequate water supply, in the 
better watered areas along the Botletle River, and in the neighbour -
hood of Lake Ngaml ana of the Okavango delta. 

the European population, apart from a few scattered officials, 
traders,and missionaries, is also confined to a narrow strip along the 
eastern border, except for a small~ number of Boers farmers at Ghanzi, 
near the border of South " est Africa. 

The native population is chiefly ~oncentrated in eight Tribal 
Reserves aggregating IO~ ,000 square miles, finally demarcated in I8J9, 
and about 7,500 squar~ miles have been granted to European farmers. 
The remaining area of approximately 165,000 square miles remain as 
Crown Land, f or the most part practically unoccupied and almost 
wlJolly undeveloped. Apart from the five farms granted to traders by 
Nat ive Chiefs , and the Boers farmers settled at Ghanzi before I8~9 
the European farmers are mostly concentrated in a narroVi strip along j 
the eastern border , including the Tati district with an area of 2,200 
s quare miles controlled by ~hr company of that name, andtle Tuli 
Block with the Gaborones and Lobatsi Blocks controlled by tJ le British 
South Africa company. An area of 344 square miles in the Tati district 
is leased by Government at an annul r ent of£I,OOO for the purpose of 
forming a Native Ref'e,·ve. 

In the Native ~eserves no European can obtain a title to land 
and traders only retain their sites so long as they hold their tradine 
licences, t hough the buildings are own. The sites are rented from the 
and th e r ents are paid to the Chief as part of his private income, 
except in the Bab ena and Ba tawan? Reserves in whid' U' ey are paid to 
a tribal fund. Follvwing the precedent established in the time of 
ehief Khama no r ents are t ake n from traders in the Bamang" ato Reservel 
the purpose of this practice being to lay emphasis on the absence of 
cny title t o th e l end. 
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A pendix II gives a list of Fative Reserves with their areas a~d ~heir 
e~timat ed opulations and numbers of cattle. The map sh~ws the1r. , 
a proximat~ situation as established in 1899, thoughthe1~ boundr1es w7re 
slightly modified by later proclamations . Unlike t~e pos1t10n in SwaZ1 -
l pnd, where th e Native Reserves are intersper~ed wltl, European ~reas all 
over t he Territory and Europeans hold t wo tll ,'ds of the area , 1n 
Bechuanaland the a~es in European occupation are a very small part of the 
Ter ritory and, with the exception of the Ghanzi area, .Lie along the eas
tern bord~r, only meeting the Native Reserves on one side. The only exce
ptions to bhis method of distribut10ns are the Bakgatla and Bamalete 
Reserves, belonging to tribe s who entered the Territory after the main 
Bantu immagration, tr e small Batlokvl8 Reserves in the Gaberone Distri ct, 
which is surrounded by European farms and ~he area leased in the Tati 
District for occupation by tr e Bakalaka tribe. The Batlokwa Reserve has 
only lately beE, n made perm1'1 nent by an agreement between th e Government 
and the British South Africa compan~. p to t hat timo they remained on 
under a temporary concession for the life-time of t re Chief , and the 
neighbouring ~uropean f a rmers! contend that th e new agreem en~ for perma
nent occupation by t he tribe 1S a breach of I?romises made to them when 
they first t ook up ~he ir land. The original 1ntent i on may have been to 
seepp8biofiiEtrict as purely European area, but the tribe had been in _ 
occl?ation for ~8 ny year s , and their diplacement would have involved 
ser10US ha rdsh1p, a s they occupied a substantial village site and had 
recently expended much l abuor on th constmuction of an excellent dam 
f r ~a~ering their cattle. 

The main part of the thre e iJl~ lagge Rl!serves belonging t o the j&rj 
Bamangwato , the Bakwena, and t re Bangwaketsi tribes, lies in t he eastern 
tract of the protectorate ,but tI e Reserves extend to varing distances intI 
the desert. Their present chief stadts a r e as far west asit is possible 

to go with-out being actua lly in t he Kalakari area, but the Bamangw r. to 
only moved t . Serov;e in the year 1902, having been compelled to leave 
t heir privious capitels at Shoshong and Palapye~ Road by the fai lure of 
t he water su pply. By a recent agreement with the British South Africa 
companyand with the Government in connexion with mineral rights, they 
have be en given a right of access to the Limpopo ~iver along tVIO corridorf 
and have also obtained additional grasing a-oas in the ne ighbouringd of 
the Makarikari take. 

The Batawana Reserves comprise~. the whole of the are~ round ~he 
Lake Ngami and the delta of the Okavang o. Thir includes much fine grcz;ng 
country and the best water supply in the Territory, but, as already stated 
much ~he large proportion of the water suppl y is useless owing to the 
prevalence of the tsetse fl , while the malaria is also endemic in a large 
par t of the Reserve . 

The Barolong Resevve is of an unusual type. It consists of 4 I ~arms 
given out on individual t~tles by the Chief, this expedient having been 
adopted for the pu rpose of preventing the alienation of tribal land in the 
days when Euro ean settlement was contemp~ated in the whole of the eastern 
».x~~ boundary strip. 

~p4bal ~x Organisation . 

The organisat1on of the Bechuana tribes who occupy these Reserves 1S very 
different from that of the Natives in the oLh er High Commission Territoriel 
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In Basutoland and Swaziland there is a natioanal unity among the Natives , 
s~mbolised by a single Paramount Chief , who with his g eneral and privy 
E~~ councils speaks and acts for the hole tribe. 

In Bechuanaland the position is very diffl!rent. The ruling t r ibes, 
now knov'n as Bechuana, derive, it is true , from a common stockof which the 
Bahurutsitribe in the Transvaal is r ecognised as t h e senior branch. 

The Bakwena , Bamangwato, and Bangwake"tsi are said by some to take :txxi 
t.heir names from t te fathe r and his t wo younger sons , while t h e Batawana 
are a later- off-shovt of the Bamangwato . The Barolong are also closely 
connected with the B'~uritsi, and, indeed the view of some authoriti es, are 
t he senior brancr . 

All the tribes are , ~ owever , entirely independent of one ano Lher, 
and there is no Paramount Chief or symbol of nationa l unity. 

Further, wh en a Reserve is describe as belonging to one of the 
rulinej t ibes t he discription is to a large extent misleading because that 
Reserve is occupied, not by the single tribe, wh ich gives its name to t he 
Reserve , but by a mosaic of different tribes. 

t/any of these o"ther tribes ¥'ere in the country before the main Be chuana 
lnvaaion, though some repres ent earlier Bantu inroads. Such are t re tribes 
included under the general name of Bakalahari, the Bakaa , the Batalaota , 
th e Makuba , and the Masarwa , the last be ing pure or mixed Bushmen, the 
earliest i nhabitants of Territory . There are also a f ew ]-ottentotsi~ in the 
western KalahElri. Others aga in took refuge in the country from outside 
dangers; such are tr.e lIakalaka, connected with the t.'.ashonas, driven in by 
f ear of the Matebele, and the Damaras who took r efuge ni Ngamiland as a xx. 
result of t he Herero war in Ge rman V:est Afrlca. The Bakhatla and Bamalete 
tr.emselves C8me in by permission of t te Sangwaketsiand Bakwena Chiefs , 
r espectively , as a reeult of "tte Boer pres~ul!l! in the Transvaal, but, once 
establish ed, they declared and maintained t l eir independence of "those 
Chiefs. The proport lon of the inhabitants of th e Reserve be longing to "the 
ruling "tribe may b e a comparatively a small one . I n "the Batawana Rese rve 
a car efu l estimate puts the number of t he Batav'ana at 2000 as against 
11, 000 Ba kuba and 2 ,500 Damara, the %B total population belng estimated at 
I V,500 . In th e Bamangwato Reserve figures kindly supplied by U e Chief 
show "that out of a tota l number of 18,741 t expaye rs 3,614 belong t o "the 
Bamangwato proper, giving a proportion of one fith. In the BakweBa and 
Bakhatla Re s erves the proportion of th e population belonging t o the 
subordinate trib s is pr obably smaller. 

l he extent to which many of these tribes have be en incorporated in 
the rul ing tribe during a comparatively short period is an evidence of the 
s trength of "the Afri can triba l idea, and of the unifyingeffect of t t e 
kgotla or tribal assembly, to which a ll the members of the tribe ar p 

entl tled to go . The tribal life centres round the stadt ', a t own in wh ich 
every seation has its place round t he Chi ef's kgotla or the courtyard 
wI ere the triba l assembly meets . Differing from the customin other Bantu 
tribes, a l arge proportion of all s ectionsof the tribe actually Ilves in 
this central stadt du ring t Ie months from June to October, wh en they are 
not engaged in plougring or harvesting . They are tt-us brought into close 
contact with the Chief, whos e control over the tribe is thereby made much 
more effective . The equality b~twe e n the dif1erent sections is, however, 
by no me ans comple"te, and besides "the difference in r ank. and position 
bet ween r oyal and ordinary members of "the ruling tribes are ttose of the 
subordinp t e tribes . 
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These differences cause considerable friction at times ,more especially as 
some of the subordinatex t rlbes su ch as the Bamara and Makalaka, have 
gradually become more prospero;.. sthan many members of the r uling tribes. 

The progress which t J ey have made is remarkable considering t l at they 
2.rrived in t he countrywi wi th practically no possesslons . Th ey rave steaai l 
advanced in prosperity , but not &l ways, in the case of the Dalliara (the 
best cattle men inLhe country) by ligitimate ma ens. 

The Bakhatla tribe appear t o have been spec ially successful in 
absorbing sect J ons of oLher tribes as equa l shEr ers in l,re tribal life. 
They have, however, been fortunate both in having ab l e and broadminded 
Chiefs and in »ZlClQg having had much less indisgestible mat erial to absorb. 

There is said to be a tend~ncy to loss of energy and of driving po er 
in some of "Lhe ruling tribes and more especially in U ', e Bataw ena . If t h is 
is Lhe case it may well be partly be due to t he insidious effects of thei r 
llIor [ le of the presence of X»I t r ibes who are not incorporatea in the trlbal 
I l fe bU"L are hereditary serfs of the ruling tribes . The best known instanc e 
is that of' Lh e Mas a rwaamong the Bamangwa to, of mixed Bushmen and of other 
blood, but other tr ib es includlng s ome s ectlon of l,he bakalahari, appear 
to occupy a not v ery different, position among th e Bakwen a and t he Bangwake
tsi, though Lhey are now s t eadlly advancing in stat.us . 'l'he Makuba h ad 
fo rmer ly an approximately sllllila r POSl t l on all,ong t.he Bat Rwana. bU"L hav " 
a ls o ~uhS"LantlaJ. ... 'y improved the ir pos l 1tnon ana may now be regarded as incor 
porated i n Lt e tribe . 

The Masa rwB \"ere ori gi nCl l ly wandering hunters of t he most. primitive 
ty pe of humanity, but were grr.dually l'eclail!l"'Q lrom t hat life and persu aa ed 
or compelled t o adopt the mor e sevtled of herding c ~ ttl~ Rnd dOlng O"Lhel' 
aomes t i c servic es flrst f or "Lhe BaKalaharl anu vl ,en l U i" I.helr Bamang,·R"LO 

conqucrers. their status could be Ram hardly distinguised from that of 
slavery , but Chief Khama adopt ed R definite policy of checking cruelty and 
of gradually improving their conditi on. He expressed himse l f on several 
occa sions a s anx ious to assit thes e original inhabitants of the country 
and in his later years attempted to im:.roduce a syst em of paying them JII in 
klnd . Even his influence , however, f a il ed to carry ttds t r r ough agains t 
tribal oppositmon and on hi s de ath t he re appears to have been a r eaction. 

The Mas arwa have not been allowed t o go further in the soc i al scale , 
t hey have no recognised l ega l rights, and are cons idered t o the poverty of 
t he individual members of the Bamangwato, except "that 1,hey are not bought 
and sold. They have no poverty except f or occasional gifts of cattle by 
their masters;non e of t hem pays t ax except a few who have now left their 
masters and a r e in t he employment of Eu r opeans ; there , in "the words us ed 
by one of them , t hey are anXl OUS t o pay t axes , because t he aC"L establishes 
t he ir ax pos otion a s men and not animals'; A declaratlon by t h e High 
COl1l1niss ioD"rin the kgotla in 1926 that compulsory s ervice must cease has 
been simply ignor~d . The whole quest.ion hus been r~ecently under official 
inquiry, an actlon has been taken t o im) lement the r ecommendations put 
forward . The treatment of t he Mas arwa has anparently not excessively been 
harsh on the whole , though occaslilonal cases of gross illtreatment have 
NKlCecome to light. The life at the cattle posts, with ample opportuni ti es 
for hunting, is suited to their traditions and desires, indeed, the effects 
of the system have, very probably , been more deleterious% to "the masters 
t han to s erfx tribes. The position, however, unsatisfactory fr om every 
point of view and policy which has been adopted of gradual enfranchisement 
and of providing l and and training i n agriculture f or t hose who wish to set 
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up independently is tre interest of all concerned, though the precess 
must be a gradual one and considerable opposition is to be expected. 

Among the Nomads. 
--Page-----------

Page,I8 

It is of the Bechuana, one of the most numerous and wellk.own, ae well 
as the most widely scattered tribes south of the Zambezi, that I propose 
to give some account, and to place on record facts relating to their 
life and custom, the history of ~le different tribes that go by that 
name, their religious ideas, with their mythology and folhlore and a 
few of their many hundreds provertis with one or more of which thei 
daily conversation is larded. 

The Bechuana,with southern cousins, the Basuto~ and their w •• %.~. 
northern relatives, the Makololo probably form one of the largest off
shoots of the Bantu peoples . They occupy the interior plains or the 
plateau, of the sbb-continent of Africa , not only that partB called 
British Bechuanaland and Bechuanaland Protectorate, but also the "estern 
Transv,aland parts of tl.e Kalahari desert .Their neighbours on the west 
are the Oveaherero, commonly called Damaras, and the Ovambo , while on ~re 
east and south-east ~hey border on the different ~ranches of the Amazulu 
and kindred tribes. When the separation from the orginal parent stock of 
all the South African tribes began is ur known to any l~ving member of 
these ~ribes . \/heth- r the break t vok place before the general II,ovement 
from the centre of the country cannot, at this late date, be decided 
with exactness. Nor is it possible to d~scover any data that would give 
reliable information as to whether , when the Zambezi was first crossed, 
the ancestors of the present Bechuana were still part of a more or less 
united people, or whether advanced parties of these tribes, such as the 
Bakalahari and the Bataung, had not preeeeded the main offshoot.One 
thing seems certain,that for s ome time- how long there are no da~a to 
determine- the ancestors of the present Bechuanaand Basuto were more or 
less united as one people , and while tre Amazulu and Amaxosa brancres of 
~re Ban~u family with their vassal tr~bws, made Lheir way southward 
along ~he eastern and s outh-eastern coasts, and the Ovaherero and Ovambo 
t ook the western route,penetrating as far south 8 S the Orange river, the 
still united Bechuana ahd Basuto pressed their way s outhward t J rough the 
central parts of the land till the main body reached ~he banks of ~he 
Vaal river. Forerunners had <lready gone farther south to the Orange and 
Modder rivers, and isolated even travelled into tre old Cape Colony, but 
tribe as such never penetrated into that part of ~he land, nor d~d any of 
them wander as far as the co~ ston either side . They wanderd f or some time 
between the Zambezi and the Vaal rivers. What are now the Transvaal and 
Orange Free State were for many years , the pastoral and hunting grounds 
of this nomadic people . Eventually t early in ~he last century, Plosh eshwe 
better known as Moshesh, gathered under r. s rule remnants of var~ous 
~ "ibes, which had been broken up by the raids of Moselekatse and ~~X±.MS 
privious Zulu chiefs, and , marching into \r et is now known as Basutoland , 
formed t r. e Bil suto nation.As the Becruana people grew up in number and 
powersegm ~ntfi began to split off from the parent stock . Sons of a chief, 
would break away from the m8in bodyand set up clans of their own,which 
in time became ~ribes. Men of position, greedy for po" er or dissatisfied 
wil,h the r u le of a reigning cr ief, 'ould separate, t aking away with "hem 
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- .".u( ---------------l d tr the ti:t;e of of th" reigning crief, ould separate , t llking I' ay lith 
tr ~m1tt , i ' fol lo ers , thus forming n ell' tri bes. In this way h e Bakwena ,the 
Ramengwato and t l e Rangwaketse trl.bes of t he Bectuanal nd Protectorate were 
formed from tle Bahurutshe of the' ester n Tr nsveal, as also t ie Ratlharo 
The Bakaa end tt e Batlhaping vere originally part of t e Barolong tribe I'nd 
tre RacI',eng 'eI'ealso an offshoot f I'om the Bar lo.ng or Batlhaping. The 
Be c uana are not a n&tion having one paramount clief, nor are tley a 
confederation of tribes bound togetle r by one common pur 'ose, clthough they 
a common heritage , but a number of d istinct tribes , it. xax~ each having 
its 0 n name and ct ief, who has .i risdiction only ove r bis articul ar peopl 
anj U ose who have come the ['ubor' inateK t o tXKII!X bim . Tt is only in very 
few cases tr "t t h tribef have a COMmon totemto-'ay~bough ~~o ro is little,i 
if an~' , that or iginally 811 Tre <le c' U8n~ t "'ibes had a commo~ tot"m. "ith 
the exception of t e Ramangwat o , the tribes are not l ar 1" , but chief Khama 
who died in I~23 and th best kno~ n of all the Bectu~na chiefs, ancient or 
modern, rul d over a l arg' number of people, the major ity of 'rom a r e the 
Bamangwato, but under ris rul and absorbed into his ~overnm~ nt were some 
t ibes or clans not of Bechu' n8 r ace, but WBshona and tak, laka, ho had 
b" come pa ,t of the tribe under the leadership of tl,e chiefs hp had preceed
ed him . I n hif Territory and .. iJlp; owning his overlordship were to be 
f oun 1 Ratalaota, Raphaleng, tll' kaa , B~ tlhokwa , R?buru~sheX ~acvapong and 
l:vkp l aka, as well " 5 Rakalahari and "aSa1'lo\8 , or northern Ru shmen 0 \ ere 
serfs of t re others. From the Orange river to th Zambezi and from tre 
Kalahari desert to the Transvaal and penetratiogg into both l l'nds t re 
Becruana a re fo und te-day. I n tho Or ange Free State live part of tre 
Bar long tribe, one of t . e most idely scatter ed of them all. In British 
Re chuanaland, no part of the Cape Province of the Union of South Afri ca, 
bordering on the Transvaal and extending northwar d f or about fifty miles 
and westw' rd to th Kuruman river , are the Ratlhaping the offsroot of the 
8ioo&ong, while 1 rtrer to the nor th alo 'g the Volopo river, ith exten
sions souhtwFr d to Gan. esa and 'otito, are t re main body of the Bar long 
l ose ack o ledged head( i.e. pcknowledged by t re SUropean Government) 

lives at I'afeking , but whose reel tribAl he l'd resides at r;any" sa. The 
x 'estern par t of tris territory ls occupied by tre Ratlh ~ro--an off shoot. 
from U c Rarurutshe t ribe -- who inhebit t he country of Kur uman river 
extending to the Langberg and Kor annaberg I'pnges of hills, 8nd into the 
"alahari Desert. 
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Barolong. 

The Barolong were probably the first of the larger tribes to s plit off 
f ,' om the parent stem, represented at a later date by the Bahurutshe, as :tk, 
the elder branch, but t he date of ~hl SE separation was before any rellable 
history began • to qoote one of ~h emselves " !t vias in t pe unknown past " 
Bu1. this tribe has handed down f ,' om genera1.ion to g eneration traditions of 
the ancestl'al home !'rOm which all t he Bechuana and Basuto tribes IIl:igll:tllli 
migrated. The tradition says t " at the country i 'rom which they came was a 
beautiful land -" ith ldgh mountains and big lakes, .r'or one half of the 
yearthe sun was at the opposite side !rom what lt was at l.he other half. 
It would appear that they came from 1.he north of the equater, and probably 
t pe land o~ hlgh mountains and big lakes was the country of Tanganyika 
and Nyasa. The date of the beginning 0 1' l.heir migration was probably the 
beginning of Lhe flfteenth century. Accordlng to tradi1.ion thelr earliest 
chief was Morolong, whose eld st son was named Noto or "1.he hammer~' From 
t : is old chiei' the tribe took its name. Probably he was given the name as 
the representative of t he "tholo"or koodoo, which was undoybtedly the 
origina l totemof the tribe. But there is another totem, viz,tle hammer or 
iron, and this totem must have some connectlon with Noto, their second 
tradltional chief. One thing is c rtain, that no member of the Barolong 
tribe eats the flesh of the koodoo. It is s aid that Noto taught tpem the 
art of forging iron, but the Barolong are not by any means a tribe of 
smiths. The genealogical treeas given by them is ve~r unreliable down to 
'che time of Tau, who was a ch ief at the time when the Batlhaping hived off 
from them under Phuduhucwane, It may be that in their list of chiefs, one 
or two shared the rule with others, so it follows that any native 
genealogical table can only be accepted as comparatively correct. But 
from the time of Tauto the day when bhe tribe :tEll became the ward of the 
British Crownthe data are much more trustworthy. Vfuen the Barolong 
separated from the rest of the Bechuana they were living on the Molopo xxx 
river, At first , they wer not a big sectiDn, but they grew in numbers partl; 
by natural increase and partly by accession to their numbers of wanderers 
f r om other tribes. The land they occupied extended from the Molopo on the 
north to the Modder river on the south, and from the borders of the 
~alahari desert» on the west, well into the Transvaal on the east. They 
also roamed in what was known as the Orange XXXIX Free State. Of course 
other peoples, such as the Bushmen and the Koranna shared the land with 
them. The memory of Tau is not held in kindly reverenceby the tribe.He 
seems to have been of a cruel disposition. He treated the Batlhaping, a 
younger branch of the tribeas,slaves, and killed in a treacherous manner 
not only Koranna and Bushmenwho fell into his hands, but members of his 
own tr i be. The Koranna rose against himand at one time drove him and his 
people back to the north. Not far from Taungs is a hill with steep cliffs, 
and from this hill he used to have men, women and even children, who 
displeased him, hurled to death on the rocks beneath. He died et Taungs 
about th ' year 1760. After hia d eath tte tribe, which was alreFdy 
weakened by the separation of the Batlhaping, broke up i nto atleast four 
sections, each of which was led by one of Tau's four sons. These sons 
weI' named Ratlou, Tshidi, Seleka and Rapulane.lt was not lI~llllEllfxi 
a ~ellEIl£xi peaceable cleavage that took place, but that almost led to 
much bloodshed. Tau had a fith son named Makgetla, but his followers did 
not form a branch of their own, but joined themselves under the section 
of Tshidi. 
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Although Ratlou was not the first-born son of ~iBK Tau, he was, according 
to sechuana custom, his father's successor. His mother,.Kabasane,.had 
been betrothed to Tau as chief wife, wh en sh e was a ch1.1d, and h1.s father 
had children by his other wives before the marriage was consummated. The 
first-b orn son was Seleka , but no on e d isputed Ratlou's right to t t ,e 
chieftainship. The order of t he ir status is as given above. To-day the 
descendants of t he follo~ers of these sonsare to be found at various 
placesin tr,e Union of South Africa and Bechuanaland Protectorc;te . Ratlou ' s 
are to be found living at Ganyesa~treto Motito , Morokweng ,Pfi1.tshane and 
Khunwana . Some years ago a numb er migrated from Phitshane to Ngamiland and 
are now living in the Ghanzi district. Tshidi's followersl descendants 
are t o be found at Mafeking and in the southern part of the Bechuanaland 
protector ate. Seleka's people made their home at 'lbabanchu, in the Free 
Sta.te , where their descendants are to be found to this day . Rapulane' s 
descendants after many wanderings eventually settled down at and near 
Rooiground on the borders of the Transvaal and bechuanaland. When the 
combined fore s of the Batlhaping , Korannaand Bushmen drove Tau and his 
people from Taungs, they moved firs t to flithakong, between Kuruman and 
Vryburg, after which 'they simply r oamed about the land, having no settled 
abode. 1m 1812 they were located at Khunwana , and they still there when 
the missionary,ttobert Moffat , visited that place in 18?4. But it was only 
a portion of the tribe which made its home at Khunwana. Small communities 
of Barolong were found scattered over the whole of the district between 
Dithakong and that town, with the villages on the Maretshane river and at 
Setlagole . The years between 1820 and 1827 were years of constant peril . 
It was in 1823 'that the Bakgare horde, better known as Mantatees gB:t liB 
:fllr JUfBi: JIB lllitkakBIIIg swooped down upon them like a swarm of locusts, 
and these in turn weI' follm, ed by the Impis of iloselekatse who ate up 
the country like a devouring fire . The Mantatees go'\, as far wes t as Ditha
kong, ,Ihe re they we l' e met by the Griquas under Waterboer, and, being defe
ated, turned 'their faces once more towards the Barolong settlements, 
destroyed many of t heir villages , captured many stocks and killed many of 
t he t r ibe. Eventually, under Sebitw;,ne, they made thei r way to t h e Zambezi 
where t hey became known a s t he all-conquering tribe of Makololo. 

It was in this same year of 1823that part of t he tribe, under the 
leadership of Sehunelo , fleeing from Mantatees, came first to Motlwase , 
and later lived f or a while at Plat berg , and eventualL', in 1823 ,settled a 
at Thabanchu, in t he Orange Free State, but at t hat time it was any man's 
land. In 1824 the Ratlou section of the tribe had t he ir home at Phitshane , 
where they s liared t he country wl'th t he r efugeesfrom t he Bahurutshe and 
Bang\' ake tse tribes, driven in to exile by 1,[:e raiding forces already 
ref:fered t o. Two years l a ter Mos elekats r fell upon the Barolong on the 
Molopo river, and, after a great sla.uggter, scattered 'them in every direct 
ion. Some of them fled into t he Kalahari, where they be came impoverished. 
Matlabe surrendered to the Matebele , but tr e larger portion,rather than 
pay tribute of t heir ch ildrenand cattle, fled t o tre south, ~nd j o ining 
t r eir forces to t r eir fellow tribesm ~ n, under Moroko , the greet-gradson 
of Tau, went with himto Thabanchu about t he year 1833 . Another section 
under Maikecwe, went west 'to X'llJlIIDllM Morokweng, while branches of 'the 
tribe made temporary homes at Motitoand betwe en 'that place and t h e Molopo 
river. After staying at Thabanchu f Jr about nine years 'tie Ratshidi b~anch 
then under the chieftainship of Mpntshiwa , returned t o Bechuanaland and 
settled at Mafeking , after the Matabele had been driven north b, the Boers 
of the Transvaal and Dingaan 'speople. 
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The coming of the ~oe rs, although it meant the deliverance of the ~arol l~j 
ng from the scourge of the Matabele, did not bring peace to the land.To 
the Barolong it was only changing one inimical force for another, and 
fol' many years srife raged between th o. m and the new-comers into the 
interior of South Africa . Dissensions within the tribe also helped to 
keep "sleep"away. At Thabanchu events moved more peacefully . The Boers 
and the Barolong t 'ound one common enemy in the Basuto , and although the 
land occupied by the descendants of the Barolong to-day is a mere 
fraction of wha~ their ancestors regarded as their pasture and huntlng 
grounds , still they have progressed towards ehrist.~n Civilisation to a 
greater extent than any other branchof the Bechuana peolpe. although, as 
we have seen, the right t o ~he paramountcyof the Barolong ~ribes belongs 
to the t'ami.Ly of Ratlou , th , British Governmeni!; , when it took over the 
country in 1884, gave the position to Monshiwa of the Ratshidi branch, 
as he was reigning chief at MafeKing at ~he tlme, where the largest 
section of the tribe resided, and since ~hen his successors have been 
recognlsed by ~ne Government as chiefsof the whole tribe, though the 
members of the ~rEi tribe acknowledge the priority of the living descen
dantx of Ratlou as their paramount ch i ef. 

About the year 1833 the Barol ong began to accept Christianity, 
and both at Thabanchu and N~feking they live under the influence of 
Christian Civilization ; the western seetioD of the tribe living at 
Morokweng and its neighbourhood have been much slower in acceptmng Chris, 
tianity as the rule of their ~riEJ!: life , and heathen practices are still 
in force and native rigktx rites and customs still operate side by side 
wi th an advancing civilization. 

Historical portion from A.D. Judgment in Montshiwa vs Matlaba 
19t7 

When the white people first came into the country which is now known as 
British Bechuanaland they found that portion of continent inhabited, 
apart from Korannas and Bushmen, by two nations, the Batlhapings and 
the Barolongs, both belonging to what is now called, tile Bechuana , itself 
a member of the great Bantu race. To go no further back,it is commo n 
cause that all the chiefs of the Barolong claimdescent from one Tau who 
is supposed to have f.Lourished some where about the middle of the 
eighteenth ce.ntury and died at Taungs on the Harts r i ver about the year 
1760. Tau is said to have had five sons who were born? in the following 
order Tlou, Tshidi, Makgetla, Seleka and Rapulana ( see Machen,j ielf 
AustralS Sprea" Vol. I. Page 56) . Owing to civil wars and Feuds the 
Barolong split up into several clans (?) each being headed by one of his 
sons. Khunwana the reupon appears to have been their headquarters. Of the 
five sons , ~akgetla is said by some to have had no issue( others that ii 
is des cendants were incorporated in the Ratlou , N. B. Both these views 
are wrong . Maggetla did have issue and his descendants are to be fOLnd 
to tIds day, incorporated, however, into the Tshidi, not the Tlou secti, 
on of the Barolong .l 

and the Seleka section live at Thaba Nchu in the Or nge Free State. 
Sothat ve are only concerned with the Ratlou, the Ratshidi and the 
Rapulama sections,all of which are well represented in the Molopo Native 
Reserve . Owing to the wars with Moshilikaji , the Matabele chief, the 
various tribes of the Barolong during the late twenties in early part of 
the thirties vacuated the land they had lived on for centuriesand 
eventuallt retired to Thaba Nchu, where they remained Mslikaji had been 
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driven north by tRe-Veertrekkers and all.danger from ~hat quarter had 
passed The migrations of the various tr~bes after th~s have not been 
clearly made outand the parties are not agreed ~hereupon . But it seems 
fairly certain that the Ratshidi under their ch~ef Tawana , the father ( 
of ld Montshiwa , in the year 1847 left Matlabastad Potchefstroom 
where they together with Moshwete(Ratlou) and Ma~laba (~apulana) had 
settled in 1839 and took up his residence at Re~tfonte~n Vlhere he 
died r nd was bu~ied , somewhere about the year 1852 • He was s~cceeded 
by his son Montshiwa . Owing it is said to some disagre~m ent.w~th the 
Tranrvaal Republ i c MontshiwQ in that year fled north w~th }~s ~2.~~K 
people settling at Moshaneng in the . country of the Ba~g\.aketse . He left! 
his younger brother Molema however ~n charge of Mafek~ng Stadt , and 
another brother Selere settled at Reitfontein at a spot marked by that 
name~he maps about thre e miles f Dom the land at present in dispute 
It was only in 1877 that Montshiwa moved south again and settled at 
Sehuba . As has been stated the Ratlou and the Rapulana also settled at 
Matlabastad in 1839 where they obtained land to settle from the 
Transvaal Government . P. snort time after Tawana had left Matlabastad 
Moshwete with the Ratlou also left for Khunwana where they are still 
residing . But it Vias only in 1873 that president Durgers moved the 
Rapulana from Mooiriver to P61fontein . In the following year a small 
portion of them went to settle at Reitfontein under what circumstances 
will have to be investigated later. In the year 1880 tfontshiwa wpo was 
dissatis fied with the attude of the Rapulana at Reitfontein who 
refused to recognies him as chief attempted to drive them out of 
Reitfontein by force. Whlle successful in the m2gi~i»g beginning, he 
was eventually besieged in Mafeking and ultimately compelled to 
surrender . As a result of these native wars, in w' ich freebooters 
from the Cape Colony and the Transvaal joined , a proclamation not B.B. 
of 1885 was issued on thirtieth of September I885m;JC by S~r Mercular 
Robinson as High ~lIlJII)iBi.l\I Commissioner whereby he proclaimed a certair. 
portion of the British Protectorate over Bechuanaland the Kalahari as 
British territory under the name of British ~echuanaland . thereafter 
on the First of October 1885 a Lord Commission was anpointed under 
section 36 of No . 2 B. B. 1885 by the High Commissioner inter alia and 
to mark off inal~able location for nativ chiefs and tribes in British 
Becnuanaland and adjecdicat in all European land claims within the 
boundaries of British Bechuanaland. Their r eport which was comp~led 
wi th care was signed on llay 29, 1886 and was to be foung in Blue BookE 
c . 4889 . In addition to the places occupied by the Barolong the 
Commission set and four Reserves for Lhe use of the natives (Annescase 
E to the Report) of theMolopo Reserve in which both Nafeking and Rei t 
fontein are situated is the most important . 

It may be added that in 1871 Governor R Keate of Natal gave 
what is known as the Keat Award in which the western b0undcry of the 
Tra ' svaal was defined . According to this Award both Polfontein and 
Reitfontein (Rapulana settlement) fell BH% %~R %r&~BX&aiX outside the 
Transvaal (map No.3 . c . 3II4,page 92) After the retrocession of Ue 
Transvaal in 1884 the Transvaal western boundary was made to run betVlee: 
Reitfontein and Polfontein leavingthe little plEce within the Transv,al 
where it has remained (this placing the tViO nations of U e Rapulanas 
under different administrations) At the present day Aaran Moshwete is 
the chief of ~he Ratlou, wi ich is considered to be the elder branch of 
the Barolong . By virtue of being U 'e chief of tre branch he lays claim 
to the parcmountcy of all the Barolongs which according to him , his 
fatper Moshwete held before him . The dependant "ohn Montshiwa who 
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resides at Mafeking within th e Molopo RRXX.rIK Reserve is acting as the 
chief of the Ratshidi branch. In his plea ~he claims to be the principal 
paramount of all the Barolong irm British Bechuanaland and recognised by 
the Government of the Union of South Africa as such and entitled to 
receive jurisdiction over all Barolongs within the Reserve, Rapulana aSK. 
well as Ratsh1d1 . According to h~m the Rapulana and the Ratshidi Barolo~ 
are merely branches of one tribe , and he has jurisdiction over the tribe 
by virtue of proclamation No. 2.B.B. 1885 which confers upon ~Native Chi
efs in B.B. original and exclusive jurisdiction in civil cases "between 
natives and tr,eir town tribe" (section 3I), and gives them jurisdiction 
according to Native Laws in criml nal cases arising exclus i vely"b -= t ween 
natives of the r e spective tbibes" except in more serlOUS offences such 
as murder, etc (section 327) •.•.•••• 

;l;nsert above 

The Bora Tlou Barolongs of whom one section recognise as the chi ef mf 
Moshwete of Khunwana, and as one of their headmen Phoi of Mosetlana. 
Another section acknowledge as chief Motseakgomo of Phitsane; while a 
third division are subject to the chief Leitsen of Ganyesa ; and a fourth 
branch ackDowledge as their chief Marumulwa of ••.•..••• 

The natives Ilving under Tau Masibi on the M@lopo Reserve between 
MaJ eking and Phitsane are Batlharos , but they have been set~led for a 
considerable number of years where they now are, acknowledge the supremac 
of Monts hiwa N,B. Later r efused to recognise Monbshiwa of Masibi . 




